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ABSTRACT 
The influence of local winds on sea surface temperatures off Northwest Africa and Portugal/Spain is described 
with fhe aid of Empirical Orthogonal Fum&ons (EOF). For fhe period 1972 ihrough 1980 the coastparallel componenfs 
of synopfic measuretl winds and differences of sea surface temperatures (calculated by subtracling mid-ocean 
temperatures from coastal averages ASST), are investigated. It is possible to divide the coasial areas off NW-Africa 
and Portugal into four different upwelling regions: between 200 N and 250 N upwelling occurs during fhe whole 
year, south of 20~ N upwelling is present during winter and early spring, taorth of 250 N upwelling prevails during 
summer and fall, and along the toast of Portugal, north of 350 N up to 430 N, upwelling occurs during summet 
and fa11 with peaks ut nearly 370 N. North of 40~ N and south of 120 N the upwelling period decreases. On account 
of numerous dais gaps in the ASST-time series between 2.50 i’\: and 350 N trvo different analyses wifh EOF will be 
made: between 360 N and 430 N off PoriugallSpain, and betrveen 100 N and 240 W off Northwesf Africa. In contrast 
with earlier studies which considered the influence of the large seule weather siiuation upon coastal upwelling, the 
present study indicates that off Poriugal local winds account better for upwelling than synoptic scale winds. Off 
Norihwest Africa the correlation between fhe coastparallel wind component and differences of sea surface temperatures 
is described better by the synopfic scale windregime ihan by locally measured winds. 
KEYWORDS: Winds -. Temperature - Upwelling - Coasts ----- Numerical analysis Korth --.- East Atlantic. 
RELATION ENTRE TEMPERATURES DE S~JRFMX E:T VENTS AU LARGE DE L'AFRIQUE DU NORD ET nu PORTUGAL 
L’influence des vents locaux sur les fempérafures de surface de l’Océan Mlanfique au large des eûtes d’Afrique 
du nord, d’Espagne et du Portugal, est décrite au moyen de fonctions orihogonales empisiques (EOF). Les compo- 
santes parallèles aux tôles des vents synoptiques, et les diffirences des températures de surface entre le milieu de 
l’Océan et les eaux côtières (ASST) ont éfè analysées sur la pt?riode 1972-1980. Suivant les phénomènes d’upwelling 
qui s’y produisent, on peut diviser la zone cdlière qui s’élend de l’Afrique du nord-ouest jusqu’au Portugal en quatre 
régions : 
- de 200 N à 250 N, l’upwelling dure foute l’année, 
- au sud de 200 N, l’upwelling esf présent pendant l’hiver et le dèbuf du printemps, 
- au nord de 250 N, l’upwelling domine pendant l’été ef l’automne, 
- et le long des côtes du Portugal, au nord de 350 M et jusqu’à 430 JY, I’upwelling survient en èlé ei en automne, 
avec des valeurs rnaximales aux environs de 370 N. 
Au nord de 400 N et au sud de 120 ;Y, la durée de l’upwelling ditninue. 
(1) Inslitut fiir Gcophysilc und 3Ioleoïolo~ic. I.:nivwsiCiL zu Koln, Keipcner Str. 13, LZOOO KCiln 41, F.R.G. 
Oc6anogr. lrop. I8 (1): 69-80 (198.3). 
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De nombreuses données manquant dans les séries ASST-temps entre 250 N et 350 N, les analyses par EOF 
ont été menées séparément dans les deux zones suivantes : la zone comprise enire 360 N ef 430 N, au large de l’Espagne 
et du Portugal, et la zone comprise entre 100 N et 240 N, au large de l’Afrique du nord-ouest. En contradiciion avec 
les études antérieures, qui avaient considéré l’influence de la situafion météorologique d’ensemble sur l’upwelling 
cBtier, la présente analyse montre qu’au large du Portugal l’upwelling est mieux expliqué par les ver& locaux que 
par les vents synopiiques. Au large de l’Afrique du nord-ouest, le régime général des vents rend compte mieux que 
les vents locaux de la corrélation entre la composante parallèle à la côte du vent et les différences des fempératures de 
surface. 
MOTS-CLÉS : Vent - Température - Upwelling - 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Vertical motions are essential parts of the oceanic 
circulation. Of particular importance are ascending 
motions, by which subsurface waters are brought 
into surface layers and induce horizontal anomalies 
in the distribution of physical and chemical pro- 
perties. This process is called upwelling and is strong 
at nearly a11 eastern boundaries of subtropical 
oceans. In these areas prevailing trade winds carry 
away the surface waters from the toast. The result 
is a horizontal divergence in surface layers with 
ascending motion. In the last two decades consi- 
derable interest has been shown towards an under- 
standing of the mechanisms which oceur in the 
coastal upwelling areas. The reason is twofold: 
the effect on climate is well known to exist as is the 
importance of upwelling on the marine ecology. 
A review of upwelling was given by SMITH (1968). 
The present paper deals with the upwelling areas 
off Northwest Africa and Portugal. Anomalies of 
sea surface temperatures are used as an indicator 
of upwelling. In previous papers (SPETH, DETLEFSEN 
and SIERTS, 1978; SPETH and DETLEFSEN, 1979; 
DETLEFSEN and SPETH, 1980) ,the influence of the 
atmospheric circulation on seasurface temperatures 
was investigated. As a measure for the coastparallel 
wind component, differences of sea level pressure 
normal to the toast (taken from grid points of objec- 
tive analyses) were used. Synoptic scale winds are 
represented by these pressure differences. An ana- 
lysis by empirical orthogonal functions suggested, 
that off Portugal local winds mainly induce upwel- 
ling, while off Northwest Africa synopticscale winds 
cause upwelling. It is the main purpose of this paper 
to reveal whether such a relationship exists by using 
direct wind measurements instead of pressure 
differences. 
2. DATA 
Sea surface temperatures (SST) were obtained 
from the Meteorological Office, Bracknell, as flve 
day nonoverlapping mean values with a geographical 
Côte --. Analyse mathématique -- Atlantique nord-est. 
resolution by degree square for the North Atlantic. 
Time covers the period from August 1972 through 
July 1980. The mean values were deduced at the 
Meteorological Office mainly from synop tic obser- 
vations of merchant ships. Time series of SST were 
established for 41 squares between 50 N and 440 N 
(Fig. 1). After an inspection of time series by eye 
we decided to omit a11 those time series, for which 
FIG. 1. - Map of study area. 
Carte de la région éiudiée. 
Océanogr. trop. IS (1): GB-SO (2883). 
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Synoptic stations ülong the toast of Northwest iifricü and I’orLugal/Spain. 
Explanation: 
0 used in the prcsent study. 
n not used becausc of data gaps. 
0 not used because of data gaps in timo scries of SST. 
-- (average level of terrain in immcdiatc viciniky of station). 
+ (approxirnatly). 
Stations synoptiques sur les côfes d’Afrique du nord-orzesf, du Porizzgal et d’Espagne. 
Symboles : 
0 zzfiliste dans la prdsenfe analyse. 
a non utilisée en raison des données manqrzunies. 
0 non ufilisée en raison des données manquanfes dans les séries temporelles de fempérafzzres de szzrface. 
-. (affifude moyenne à prozimifé immédiate de la sfafion). 
+ (altitude approchée). 
Elevation 
08001 La Coruna 43O22’ / 0O25’ 67 
008 Luqo / Punto Centro 43O15’ / 7O29’ 426 
045 Vigo / Peinador 42Ol4’ / a”38’ 246 0 
391 Sevilla / San Pablo 37O15’ / 5O54 ’ 31 0 
451 Jerez de la Frontera 
Aeropuerto 36O45’ / 6OO4’ 29 a 
GIBRALTAR ~- 
08455 Gibraltar 
0852 1 Funchal / S. Catarina 
524 Porto Santa 
PORTtiGAL 
08536 Lisboa / Portela 
53a Saqres 
545 Porto / Pedras Rubras 
549 Coimbra 
554 Faro 
562 Beja 
571 Portalegre 
SPAIN (CMARY ISLANDS) 
60015 Tenerife / Los Rodeos 
030 Las Palmas de Gran Ca- 
naria / Gando 
36OO9’ / 5O21’ 5 
32’41’ / 16’46’ 49 
33OO4’ / 16O21’ a2 
3a0471 / 9Ooas 123 
36O59’ / 8O57’ 41 
4i014a / a0411 73 
40°12’ / a”25’ 140 
37OOl’ / 7O58’ 9 
38OOl’ / 7O52’ 247 
39’17’ / 7’25’ 590 
2U029’ / 16O20’ 61s 
27O56’ / 15O23’ 25 
read 5- 
l 
lire 5- 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Orfianogr. lrop. 18 (1): 69-80 (198.7). 
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TABLE 1 (suite) 
XOROCCO 
60101 Tanger / Aerodrome 
135 Rabat-Sale 
150 Meknes 
155 Casablanca 
185 Safi 
230 Marrakech 
250 Agadir 
265 Ouarzazate 
?lAtiRITANIA 
61415 Nouadhibou 
442 Nouakchott 
SENEGAL 
61600 Saint-Louis 
627 Linguère 
641 Dakar / Yoff 
695 Ziguinchor 
GCINEA-BUISSAU 
61766 Bissau-Airport 
the mean values had been formed from less than 
1000 single observations (crossmarked squares in 
Fig. 1). From the remaining 30 time series only those 
north of 100 N were taken into further consideration, 
because south of this latitude no wind measurements 
were available. Time series in neighbouring squares 
at one latitude were combined (Fig. 1). 
For the same period as for SST, wind observations 
from 32 synoptic stations along the toast of North- 
west Africa and Portugal/Spain were made available 
by the Deutscher Wetterdienst, Offenbach/Main 
(Table 1 and Fig. 1). In general wind reports did 
exist for every day at 0, 6, 12 and 18 GMT, from 
which averages over five days were computed. 
Because of numerous data gaps two stations could 
not be used. They are indicated by triangles in 
Table 1 and Fig. 1. Stations which are marked by 
open circles had to be omitted, because time series 
of SST did not exist in their vicinity 
Altogether the investigations, which are described 
in sections 3 and 4 were carried out with 24 Lime 
series of SST and 18 Lime series of wind. 
Océanogr. trop. 1S (1): 69-80 (1963). 
35O43' / 5O54' 
34OO3' / 6O46' 
33'53' / 5'32' 
33O34' / 7O40' 
32O17' / 9O14’ 
31°37' / 8OO2' 
30°23' / 9O34’ 
30°56' / 6O54' 
20°56' / 17OO2' 
18OO6' / 15O.57' 
16OO3' / 16'27' 4 0 
15O23' / 15OO7' 21 0 
14O44' / 17O30' 28 l 
12O33' / 16O16' 23 e 
llO53' / 15O39' 36+ A 
15 0 
76 0 
549 0 
58 0 
45 0 
466 0 
19 0 
1136 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3. TIME SERIES OF SEA SURFACE TEMPERA- 
TURES AND WINDS 
In Fig. 2a time averages of SST are shown. 
A strong annual cycle exists with lowest temperatures 
in spring and highest temperatures in late summer 
and fall. A strong thermal gradient occurs in the 
south, seasonally migrating between 100 N and 
200 N. It is coupled to the so-called tropical front. 
In comparison to these features mid-ocean tempe- 
ratures vary in a relatively simple fashion (Fig. 2b). 
The annual cycle as well as meridional gradients 
are decreasing toward the south. The structure 
of Fig. 2a suggests the occurrence of coastal upwel- 
ling, which cari be identifled best by computing 
zona1 temperature differences by subtracting mid- 
ocean temperatures (Fig. 2b) from coastal averages 
(Fig. 2a) (done by WOOSTER el al. (1976) for monthly 
mean values). The results are presented in Fig. 3 
as a function of geographic latitude and time. For 
a negative difference upwelling cari be assumed. 
In order to exclude influences Iike radiation, only 
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FIG. 2 a. --- Sea surface t.cmperaturcs, in OC, off North~est 
hfrica and Portugal for thc period 1972 to 1980, using 
41 times scrics. Averages over five days. 
Températures de surface, en OC, au large de L’Afrique du nord- 
ouest ef du Portugal, pour la période 1972-7980, d’apris 
41 séries chronologiques. Moyennes de 5 jours. 
temperature differences less than or equal Lo - 3 K 
were interpreted as upwelling. In accordance with 
WOOSTER et al. (1976) and with our previous papers 
four significantly diflerent regions cari bc recognized 
from Fig. 3: 
R 1: south of 200 fi where upwelling exists during 
winter and spring; 
R 2: between 200 N and 250 -\’ upwelling cari be 
found during the whole year, with slrongest activity 
in late spring and summer and in fall; 
R 3: norlh oî 250 N upwelling prevails during 
summer and fall, 
R 4: along the toast of f)orLugal north of 350 X 
up to 43O N, upwelling occurs during summer and 
25 
20 
15 
10 
J,’ APr 
Pr<;. ‘? b. -- SIontkly mran values of sea surface temperatures, 
in OC, of the Atlantic Ocean at about 40° W, bkcn from 
t11c “Monatskarten fiir den Xordatlantischen Ozean” 
il)eutsclles Hydrographisches Institut, 1956). 
Aloyennes des fempératures de surface, en OC, de L’Océan 
Atlantique vers 400 W, exctraifes de “2740natslcarfen für den 
Nordaflantischen Ozean” (Lkutsches IIydrographisches Inslifut, 
19.56). 
fa11 with pealts during summer at nearly 370 K. 
Xorth of 400 K the duration of upwelling decreases 
with increasing latitude. 
TO get an impression of the relationship between 
sea surface Lemperatures and winds, a selection of 
time series is shown in Fig. 4, which are representative 
for Lhe different, upwelling regions. In these diagrams 
the coastparallel wind component is approximated 
by the meridional wind component, since the 
coastline is orientat,ed more or less in a north-south 
direcLion. Winds blowing from the north have 
a negative sign. It is obvious that, south of 200 S, 
strong northerly winds are associated wit,h upwelling. 
The annual cycle of winds as well as of L,emperature 
dif’ferences dominates Lhe fluclualions on a shorter 
time-scale. This is in contrast, to ihe features in 
Lhe northern part of Lhe area considered, where 
wintls are iriucli more variable (e.g. for Reja, 3S” S) 
and seem tu be related to fluctuaCons of temperatures 
Océanogr~. lrop. 18 (1): 69-80 (198.7). 
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FIG. 3. - Mean sea surface tomperature differcnces, between 
coastal areas and the central Atlantic Ocean in K, for the 
period 1972 until 1980. Values less than - 3 K are lightly 
hatchured and values less - 6 K are darltly hatchured. 
Différences moyennes des températures de surface, en K, entre 
les eaux côtières et l’Océan Ailantique cenfral, dans la période 
192’2 à 1980. En grisé les valeurs inférieures à - 3 K, en noir 
les valeurs inférieures à - 6 K. 
on a shorter time scale. However between 200 N 
and 250 N winds blow from Lhe north with high 
speeds during the whole year (e.g. for Nouadhibou, 
210 N). Sea surface temperatures are on average 6 K 
lower than those of the mid-ocean. 
Considering Fig. 4 it is suggested that a relation- 
ship between winds and upwelling exists, which 
is not uniform for the whole area considered. This 
Will be investigated in the following section. 
4. EMPIRICAL ORTHOGONAL FUNCTIONS OF 
WINDS AND SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE 
An efficient description of the relationship between 
winds and upwelling cari be obtained by decompo- 
sing wind- and ASST-time series into Empirical 
Orthogonal Functions (EOF’s) (1). Concerning these 
mathematical tools reference cari be made to 
KUTZBACH (1967), DAVIS (1976), FECHNER (1978), 
SPETH and DETLEFSEN (1979) and DETLEFSEN and 
SPETH (1980); in the present work only a short 
review is given. 
F is the M by N observation matrix whose nth 
column vector f, contains altogether M observations 
of wind (v) and ASST (M = M,+M,; M,: number 
of used wind stations, M,: number of used obser- 
vations cf SST). Looking for a vector e which 
resembles a11 the observation vectors f as well as 
possible one has to solve the equation: 
Re=eh 
where R is a M by M symmetric matrix, which 
describes a11 possible spatial covariance relationships 
within the period considered. In computing this 
matrix R variables of different physical units are 
linked together and SO matrix elements have different 
and partly absurd dimensions. TO overcome this, 
the variables are normalized, i.e. they have zero 
means and unit variantes and the symmetric 
matrix R then becomes the correlation-matrix R+. 
Results of solving the given equation are M 
eigenvectors ei (i = 1, . ..M) with eigenvalues hi. 
E is a M by M matrix whose columns are the eigen- 
vectors ai. One defines a M by N matrix C with 
C = E’ F; it is deducible that: 
M 
F = E C or f, = X Gin ei; 
i=l 
(E’ is the transposed matrix E). Usually it is assumed 
that the eigenvectors ei and the eigenvalues hi 
are arranged such that e, is associated with the largest 
eigenvalue hl, e, with the next largest eigenvalue A, 
and SO forth. The eigenvectors ei, where i is the 
mode of the function, are orthogonal functions 
with respect to space only and describe the spatial 
coherence. Their coefficients Gin are orthogonal 
functions of time only and describe the temporal 
variation. In order to interpret the functions it 
should be known, that for each mode of EOF’s, 
an opposite sign of wind and ASST denotes a negative 
correlation between the two variables, and a positive 
correlation is indicated by the same sign. The 
(1) &ST stands for diffcrences of sea surface kmperatures as described in section 3. 
Océanogr. trop. 18 [l): 69-80 (1933). 
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FIG. 5. - Analysis of the area bctween 100 N and 220 N for 
thc period 1974 to 1980 (1). Prom t.op to bottom: 
a: mean sea surface temperat,ure differences ASST between 
coastal areas and mid-ocoan in K. Mean winds v for coastal 
stations (Table I) in mjs. b: as top but for variantes in m*/s2 
and KS respectively. c: phase e, of the first EOF, explaining 
52 . 1 % of the total variante. d: phase e2 of the second EOF, 
explaining 13.5 y0 of the total variante. c: phase e, of thc 
third EOF, explaining 7 y0 of the total variante. 
Analyse de la rÉgion comprise entre 100 N et 220 N pour 
la période 1974-1980 (1). De haut en bas: 
a: différences moyennes des fempératures de surface, ASST, 
entre les régions côtières et la région centrale de l’Atlantique, 
en K. Vents moyens, v, aux stations côtières, en mjs (Tableau 
I); b: variantes, respeclivement en K2 et m2]s’ des valeurs 
représentées en a; e: e1 de la première EOP, ezpliquant 62,l T/o 
de la variante totule; d: e. de la seconde EOF, expliquant 
i’3,5 Qh de la varianee fotule; e: e3 de la troisième EOI;, expli- 
quant Y % de lu variante totale. 
Océanogr. lrop. 18 (1): GO-SO (1983). 
absolute magnitude of the function values resembles 
a strong or weak correlation: large values stand 
for strong correlation, small values for weak correla- 
tion between the variables considered. 
In the present paper we performed the EOF 
analysis with combined wind- and ASST-time 
series. Since we are mainly interested in a spatial 
relationship, the spatial functions and only two 
time coefficients are shown. 
In the discussion of Fig. 4 it was suggested that 
the relationship between winds and upwelling is not 
uniform throughout the entire area. For that reason 
two separate EOF-analyses have been performed: 
one for the region south of 220 N and one for the 
region north of 360 N. Because of numerous data 
gaps in SST time series the region between 220 N 
and 360 N could not be considered. The first three 
EOF’s are shown together with mean values and 
variantes in Fig. 5 and Fig. 7. Each EOF resembles 
a percentage part of the total variantes (Fig. 6b, 
Sb). Modes greater than three are not presented, 
sincesignificancetest (PREISENDORFER and BARNETT, 
1977) indicated, that they have no physical content. 
First the region south of 220 N is discussed (Fig. 5). 
For mean values (Fig. 5a) SST are low (small ASST) 
and winds (v) are strong from the north (small v) 
in the northern part, where north of 200 N steadily 
blowing trades and upwelling during thc whole 
year are found (cf. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
With decreasing latitude mean values of ASST 
and v are increasing. Striking features for the two 
synoptic stations Linguère (15023’ N) and Ziguinchor 
(12033’ N) are weak northerly winds. The variante 
of the wind is a reflected image of the mean wind 
itself (Fig. 5b). The variance of ASST is large in 
the middle of the region, where the annual cycle 
of SST is large (cf. Fig. 2 and 3). 
Fig. 5c shows that the first EOF e, explains 
52,l o/. of the total variante, and identifies the 
principal mode of seasonal variation, as cari be seen 
from the time dependent amplitudes (Fig. 6a). 
Winds and ASST are positively correlated for the 
entire area, i.e. one of the two following situations 
exists in 52,l OJo of a11 cases: 
(1) northerly winds (v < 0) are connected with 
upwelling (ASST < 0); 
(2) when southerly winds blow (v > 0) no upwel- 
ling occurs (ASST > 0). 
(1) SST time series of 15” N are available since April 
1974. Thcrefore the period considered for a11 time scrics 
skarts in 1974 (cf. Fig. 6). 
(1) Des séries chronologiques de tempéralures de surface à 
150 C ne sont disponibles qu’à partir d’avril 19YP. En cons& 
quence foutes les séries débufenf en 1974 (cf. Fg. 6). 
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FIG. 6 a. - ‘I’ime coefftcicnt corresponding to thc firsl EOF (cf. Fig. 5 c); UIC albscissa 
concists of 73 pontad values for each ycw. 
Coeflcient dr temps correspondani à la première EOF (cf. fig. 5 c); en abcissc dnns 
chaque annte les 73 ouleurs par ci jours. 
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FIG. 6 b. - Hist.ogram explaining the pcrcentage part ef each 
EOF to the total variante, for the analysis in thc area l~~~~.ww~ 
10” N and X0 N. The fMt Lhree EOF’s (cf. Fig. 5 c-e) are significant. 
Iiisfogramme monfranl la coniribution de chaque ISOF C? In vnriance 
lotale, dans l’analyse de la région enire 100 N et 2% N. Les irais 
premikes EOP sont significcr1iue.s (cf. fig. 5 c-e). 
e,, explaining 13,s oh of Lhe Lotal variante (Fig. sd), 
is dominated by a large indirect relationship hetween 
latitudes south and north of 160 N: if northerly 
winds are strong in the south ASST are low (upwel- 
ling); at the same time in Lhe north southerly winds 
occur with high ASST. The opposite holds for 
southerly winds in the south. es, explaining only 7 o/o 
of the total variante (Fig. SC), characterizes SS? 
changes north of 13” N in such a way that nort,herly 
winds are connected with high ASST, and vice 
versa for southerly winds. Hence hy Lhis rnode 
a relationship between SST and winds is described 
which cannot be attributed Lo the claasical wind- 
induced upwelling mechanism. 
The discussion of Fig. 5 leads Lo Lhe results that 
the first Lhree EOF’s are suffkient to explain 746 yo 
of the total variante. In Lhe EOF-analysis local 
winds and SST have been combined. Upwelling 
cari be described by the first two E:OF’s with a 
cumulative variante of 65,6 %. In contrast it was 
shown in SPETH and DETLEFSEN (1979) LhaL synoptic 
scale winds are related to SST to an essentially 
Océanogr. Irop. 18 (1): G!?-80 (1983). 
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FIG. 7. - hnalysis of the area between 360 N and 430 N for 
the period 1972 to 1980. Otherwise as Fig. 5. Al1 time series 
are available since 1972 (cf. Fig. 5). 
Analyse de la région comprise entre 360 N et 430 N pour la 
période 1972-1980. Même légende que pour la fig. 5, toutes 
les séries chronologiques débutent en 1972 (cf. fig. 5). 
higher degree; the llrst three modes were able to 
explain 95 oh and the first two modes 81 yo of the 
total variante. On this account we conclude that for 
the area off Northwest Africa south of 220 N, 
synoptic scale winds are better able to describe 
upwelling than are local winds. 
Fig. 7 shows the results for the region north 
of 360 N. Winds (v) are strongly variable in time 
north of 400 N, with mean values (Fig. 7a), that 
are nearly zero. In the southern part of this area 
off Portugal/Spain large differences in both space 
and time are to be found with especially strong 
northerly winds (v < 0) at Sagres (36039’ N), 
Lisboa (38047’ N) and Portalegre (39017’ N). There- 
fore the variante of the wind (Fig 7b) shows high 
values along the entire toast of Portugal/Spain 
with maximum values at Sagres and Lisboa. 
It is seen from Fig. 7c-7e that for the area off 
Portugal and Spain the first three EOF are sufficient 
to explain 70,4 y’, of the total variante. That is 
comparable to the area off Northwest Africa. In 
contrast however upwelling is now described only 
by the first EOF with 398 O,$, of the variante. 
From the sign of the time dependent amplitude 
for that mode (Fig. sa) it is inferred that in fa11 
northerly winds (v < 0) are linked to upwelling 
(ASST < 0), with an opposite association during 
spring. The principal mode of seasonal variation 
is described by the flrst EOF and its time dependent 
coefficient (Fig. Sa). The coelIlcient shows greater 
fluctuations in a shorter time scale, and the absolute 
amplitude is smaller compared with the amplitude 
of the time coefllcient shown in Fig. 6a. 
However the second EOF exhibits a relatively 
large part of the total variante (22 Oh) and describes 
that warm water along the entire toast occurs 
in connexion with northerly winds. Hence, in contrast 
to the relationship off Northwest Africa, the depar- 
ture from the classical wind-induced upwelling 
mechanism is described by this mode. The same is 
the case for the third EOF for latitudes north 
of 38oN. 
In DETLEFSEN and SPETH (1980) a combined 
EOF-analysis for the areas off Northwest Africa 
and Portugal was performed. Besides the ASST, 
differences of sea level pressure were used with the 
purpose of investigating the influence of the synoptic- 
scale wind. It was shown that the llrst three signi- 
ficant modes only described 57 yo of the total 
variante, which means that only in 57 yo of a11 
considered cases a relationship between SST and 
synoptic-scale wind exists. The direct connexion 
between synoptic-scale wind and upwelling could 
also be identifled by the flrst mode (283 Oh). Although 
in DETLEFSEN and SPETH (1980) the well correlated 
area off Northwest Africa was also taken into 
consideration in the combined analysis, it is evident 
that off Portugal/Spain the local wind is better 
suited to describe the association with SST as well 
as with upwelling than the synoptic-scale wind. 
5. CONCLUSION 
The main purpose of this paper is to describe 
the influence of local winds on coastal upwelling off 
Northwest Africa and PortugallSpain with Empirical 
Orthogonal Functions. TO identify upwelling regions, 
Océanogr. trop. IS (1): 69-80 (1983). 
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FIG. 8 a. As Fig. 6a for the first EOD sl~ow-n in Fig. ïc. 
Méme légrnde que fig. 6a pour la premike EOF représenfée sur la fig. Tc. 
Portuaal 
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PIG. 8b. As Fig. 6b for the analysis in lhc area hclaec~n 360 1 
nnd 430 N. 
Mème légende que Fg. 60 pour l’anulyse de la région enlre 91% !Y 
et 430 ni. 
differences of SST were constructed by subtracting 
mid-ocean temperatures from coastal averages. 
In good agreement with WOOSTER et nl. (1976) 
and DETLEFSEN and SI'ETH (1980) four signiflcantly 
different regions cari be recognized as pointed 
out in section 3. Two separat,e EOF-analyses have 
been performed: one for the region south of 220 fi, 
and one for the region north of 360 N off Portugal/ 
Spain. For the region south of 220 B three modes 
are signiflcant and describe 72,6 o/. of the total 
variante. IJpwelling is described by the flrst two 
modes with a cumulative variante of 60,6 %. ln 
contrast to SPETH and DETLEFSEN (1979) il, is shown 
that for t.he area off Sorthwest Africa south of 
220 ;Y synopt>ic scale winds given by sea level pressure 
differences norma1 to the toast are able to describe 
upwelling to a higher percentage than local winds. 
For the region nort,h of 360 N three modes are also 
significant and descrihe 70,4 o/O of the total variante. 
The seasonal variation and the deviations from 
the annual cycle are described only by the first 
two modes with a cumulative variante of 62 %. 
The comparison wit,h DETLEFSEN and SPETH (1980) 
verifles the suggest,ion that loc,al winds off Portugal 
Océunogr. imp. 1s (1): 69-80 (198.3). 
P. SPETII, 
and Spain are better suited to describe Lhe associa- 
tion with SST and upwelling than the large scale 
synoptic situation. In DETLEFSEN and SPETH (1980) 
it is shown that in 57 o/. of a11 cases a relationship 
between SST and synoptic scale wind exists. The 
direct connexion between wind and upwelling is 
identifled by the llrst mode, which is like the annual 
cycle, in our analysis as in DETLEFSEN and SPETH 
(1980), but although the well correlated area off 
Northwest Africa was talren into account in the 
combined analysis in DETLEFSEN and SPETH (1980), 
it is evident that the first mode for local winds 
and SST yields a higher percentage than for synoptic- 
scale winds. 
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